
RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

March 20, 1996
Room 112 Capitol

Advisory Opinion Regarding Sen. LeRoy Stumpf and the Red Lake Watershed District

The subcommittee was called to order at 4:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge, Terwilliger

Sen. Reichgott Junge; opening remarks and introduction. Explanation of advisory opinion.

George McCormick, Senate Counsel; explanation of laws and rules re: conflict of interest.

Sen. Stumpf; testimony regarding involvement with Red Lake Watershed District (attached).
Answered members' questions.

Lowell Enerson, Administrator, Red Lake Watershed District; testimony regarding activities
of the watershed district and Sen. Stump's involvement. Answered members' questions.

Delray Larson, County Commissioner, Marshall County; Chair of Joint Powers Board
Testimony regarding beaver control programs, funding, and the involvement of Sen.

Stumpf. Answered members' questions.

Peter Wattson, Senate Counsel; opinion of conflict of interest question. Presented attached
materials.

The meeting adjourned at 6:40 p.m. The meeting was taped.

Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
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RULES & ADMINISTRATION SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETHICAL CONDUCT

March 22, 1996
Room 112 Capitol

Advisory Opinion Regarding Sen. LeRoy Stumpf and the Red Lake Watershed District

The subcommittee was called to order at 3:45 p.m.

PRESENT: Senators Frederickson, Novak, Reichgott Junge, Terwilliger

Sen. Terwilliger indicated his support of the advisory opinion.

Sen. Reichgott Junge; presented advisory opinion.

Sen. Frederickson; comments regarding opinion and recommendations. Discussed possible
action for future conflict of interest questions.

Sen. Stumpf; brief comments.

Sen. Frederickson moved that the advisory opinion be forwarded to the full Rules
Committee for their information. The motion passed by voice vote.

Sen. Reichgott Junge; final comments.

The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. The meeting was taped.

Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Seelhoff, Secretary

Sen. Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair



LeROY STUMPF
Senator Ist District
428 Riverside Ave.
Thief River Falls, Minnesota 56701

and
0-24 State Capitol Building
75 Constitution Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55155-1606
Phone: (612) 296-8660

March 18, 1996

Senate
State of Minnesota

R.cycl.dP~r

35% Post

Consumer F~r

TO: Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

FROM: Senator LeRoy Stump~

RE: Ethics Committee Meeting

Pursuant to Rule 75 of the Permanent Rules of the Senate I am
requesting an advisory opinion from the Senate Special
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct concerning my relationship
with the Red Lake Watershed District.

I respectfully request that a hearing be held on this matter
at your earliest possible convenience.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.

cc: Sen. Frederickson
Sen. Novak
Sen. Terwilliger
Peter Wattson
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RKD LAJItK WATU.'IDID DXSTRICf
Board of Manager'. Minute.

Kay 26, 1994

The m••ting was called to order by Preeident Richard Dougherty at
9:00 a.m. at the Red Lake Water.hed District office in Thief
River Pall., lCN.

Pre.ent a Arlan Fore, Gerhard Roa.,
verner Arveeon, au••ell S&D4er,
Leonard Moe, Richard Dou9herty~

a~ VeZ"nOll Johneon
Other. pre••nta Lowell C. Bnar.oD, Admini8trator

Neil McBwen, Legal Counael
Brent ~ohn8OD, Acting Engineer

The minute" of Kay 12, 1994, were read bySeeretazy Sander. A
motion was made by John.on, ••conded by Pore. and pa88ed by
unanimous vote that. the l>oard approve the minute. of May 12,
19.94. •• rea4.

A eon8ulting contract with Leaoy Stumpf was reviewe4 by tbe
board. 'ollowiDg discussion, a IIlOtion wae made by An••oll,
••cond.d by Johnson, ane! passed by unanimous vote that tile bo.rel
approve the contract with LeRoy Stumpf for conlulting service.,
to b. reviewed annually, and authori.ed pre8ic1ent Dougherty 8!gn
the contract. (Se. attached contract)

The .pecial meeting minute. of the May 23, 1994 aeaver Damage
Control me.ting were read by Secretary SaDder. A motion wa. made
J:)y Moe, .ecoftC!ed by Pore, and pa.eed by unaniaou. vat.. that the
J:)oard approve the May 23, 1994 epeelal meeting minute. on Beaver
Damage Control, RLWD Projeot No. 110.

The Financ!al Report dated. Kay 25, 1994, wa. reviewed by the
board. A motion was made by Sander••eooncled by Pore, an4 pa••ed
by unanilUOU' vote th.~ t.he board adopt for the record. the Kay 25,
1994 Financial Report.

The 1994 member.hip due. for the xnternational Coalition were
reviewed by the board. .a. motion wa. made by Roea, .econdee! by
Moe, and pa••ed by unanimou. vote that the board approve payment.
of the 1994 Trc member.hip due. in the amount of $250.00.

A request from the City of Ba.t Grand Fork., requesting financial
.aai-stance in shaping and leveling ri.ver bank land, was reviewed
bY' the board. A motion wae made by ROI., aeconded by Sander, and
passed by unanimou. vote that the board authorize maximum funding
of $5,000, to be matched by the city of Bast Grand rork., for a
riprap project in LaPave'. 'ark and these costs be charged to
RLWP Pro~eClt 01.
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CONSULTANT AGREEMENT

for

RED LAKE WATERSHED DISTRICT PROJECTS

We, the Red Lake Watershed District Board of Managers, hereinafter

referred to as DIstrict, do hereby agree to contract with leRoy Stumpf, hereinafter

referred to as Stumpf, as a consultant for the period of twelve (12) months,

beginning June 1, 1994. This contract will be reviewed annually at the last board

meeting of April each year.

Stumpf shall work with and assist Administrator Enerson in woO< the District

has delegated to Administrator Enerson, including but not limited to development of

projects and financing for such projects throughout the Watershed District.

Administrator Enerson may assign other work to Stumpf, as he deems necessary,

In the furtherance of work delegated and assigned to Enerson by the District.

Stumpf shall provide progress reports on the development and financing of

projects 80 the District may review these reports at the last meeting of each month.

or as required by the District.

For the work performed as set forth above. Stumpf will be reimbursed

$12,000 per year, to be paid in 12 equal monthly payments, of $1,000 each, on the

first day of the month..

i~~~~~--
Red Lake Watershed District



July· 1, 1994

Edward Larson, Commissioner
Chair, Red Lake County Board
RR.
Oklee, Minnesota 56742

Dear Commissioner Larson.

It is my understanding that some members of the County Board have
expressed some concern relating to the Watershed District Board's hiring me as
a consultant.

The RLWD board requested some special help In several areas that I thought I
could be of help. These areas include: researching grant funding opporunities
for some projects, submitting grant application(s) for funding of these projects.
help In developing new solutions to the ever Increasing regulatory nature of
doing business for the Watershed District, and help with several special
drainage projects.

These responsibilities are Important and support the Watershod District's overal
work and benefit for our area.

I am qualified both in experience and academic credentials to work In this
capacity. I have a Masters Degree in Public Administration andover the last
many years, I have had the opportunity to work with many different agencies
and organizations both public and private.

The work that the RLWO board has asked me to do Is not part of my normal
legislative responsibilities. There Is no conflict of Interest between this.and my
legislative position. As you know, legislators are very busy with their
responsibilities but we still have a part-time citizen legislature where most of its
members hold other jobs as well.

I hope this helps clear up any questions that you may have. I would appreciate
you calling if you have any further questions.

Sincerely,

LeRoy Stumpf
cc Commissioner Benoit

Commissioner Seibel
Commissioner Nielson
Commissioner Amiot
County Attorney Geller
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UJ) LAD WA'l'BR.SHBD DI8'1'aIC1'
Board of X&Dager" Minute.

OctoJ)er 13, 1'"

The meeting- wa. cal1e4 to order by Pre.ident Richar4 I)ougherty .t
9,00 a.m. at the R&d Lake water'bed District office in Thief
River l'a11., 1m.

Pr•••nt I Leonard Hoe, alchar4 DOugherty,
Verner ArYe.on, Ru••ell Sander,
en4 VelUoD Jobn.oa

A.b.•ent: ulan I'ore and Gerhazod RO••
Other. pr••ea.t.: Lowell C. aner.oD, A4a1ai.trator

Nail Mc~, Legal Coun.el
Ballt JOJm801l, Dietrict JlDgine.1'
L"O~ 8tu.p~, Con.ultant

The minu1:.' of September 22, 1"', were r.ad by Secretary s.n4er.
A mot;iOD wa...4. by Ho., ••coD4.4 by JobD.on, aM pa••ed by
u=aninou. vote that the board approve the minute. of September
22, 199t, a. r ..4.

A progress payment for RLWD project No.9', Thief River Bank
Stabili.atioll, va. ravi...a by the board. rollowing toile review,
• motion waa aa4e by' John.OIl, .econded by Ane.oft, and pa••e4by
unanimou. vote that the board approve the progre.. payment to
Rieh&rd Ol.on for RLWD Jlro~ect. HO. gg, Thief River Bank
Stabilization, la the amount of $750.00.

A proor." pa~tfor RLWD pro~.at No. ",Good Lake, Stage 3A,
w•• reviewed by tile board. 'ollowing tha revi_, a motion w••
..d. by SaDder, .eaoD4e4 b1" lIoe, &DC! p••••d by \InAD!moU8 vote
tha~ the boazod approve the progr... paymant to Gladen
COD.tnctlon, IDa. tor aL1ID I'~ojeat No. I', Good. Lake, Stage 3A,
in the amount of ",921.95.

The ril'laDalal RepoZ"t dated oetobe~ 12~ 1994, aD4 inv••taent.
.WDID&ry were reviewe4 by the board. A IIIOtion wa. _d. by 110.,
.ecoD4e4 by Arle.oD, an4 pa••ed by unaniaou. vote that the boaJ:4.
adopt for the record the OCtober 12, 1'" rinancial report.

The boa~4 Cli.cu••ed the fact that RLWD I'roject. Mo. 97 and 61,
Stage !A, .. were completed and a final payment hearing aate .boule!
be ••t. A !DOttOIl wa. ma4e by 110., ••coD4e4 by JobD.on, en4
P•••ed by unanimou. vote that the board .che4ule a f lna1 payment
h••ring for Wovember 10, 199&, at 10:00 •••. for RLWD pro~ect No.
g?, Red Lake a!..r ...t Bank StabilisatiOD, and Project Ho. 6',
Good La.e. Stage 3A.

Con.ultant St~f .t.te4 be felt h. woU14 not hay. adequate time
to worJt OIl O'ruta durincr the upcoming leO'ielat.lve .8.eioft. He
hal • heavy leg18latlv. workload aDd t ••l. he .boule! tate a leave
of ab.ence a.a con.ultant for ebe aLWD 4\l~lng the aonth. ot
January thrOugh Kay, 1"5. He would, ~r, like to oontinu.
on ••• oon.ultant begiDDing ~n. 1, 19'5. AdmiDi.trator sner.on
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soareS of Manag.r'. lII1t1ute.
OCtober 13, 1"6 'age TWo (2)

atated it would be po••ib1. to sake other arrangement I during
~h&t: time period. It waa the oon'.D'U' o! the boaJ:4 that
c:onlu1tant Stumpf could. take a leave of al:>.eDCa during the 1995
legi.lative ••••ion.

Admini.trator snar.OD atate4 the grant prograa for beaver control
wag g01DO well. CODwltant StWDPf reported 011 the progr&lD&l with
the three founcS&tion. during the palt three week. cODo.rniD~

fundin; for the Beaver Dama;e Control pro~.ct NO. 110.

A4ainiltrator ~r.on stated there il a pro~l.. with a 1e;al
draiDa;e aylt.. an the Aga.lis wildlife aeluge where beaver dam.
have plUgged the ditch. '1'he Aga•• l.•••fuge ba. promis64 to"
r.-ove the daaa. Admini.trator an.roan allo iDforme4 the board
that the beaver removal fee will be rec!uced frOlll130. 00 to $10.00
when trapping ....011 !:legin. on OCtober 2', 199~, an4 r_in ill
effeot until April 30, 1995. .

Admiailtrator aDer.on Itat.d the graveltDg by ~viaaon

Con.tructlOD on Qoo4 Lake, Stage 38, .hou14 be c01'lllPlete4 by the
fir.t welt in November. Be al.o iDfoz:med the board. that Ran4y
Wzoiqbt will J:>egiA oon.tructiOD on RLWD Projaot Ro. '9, Thi.e
aival: Ikmk St,abilisation, OG Sa~\lr4&y, OCtoJ:>e~ 15.

CorJ:.~n4.Doeva. reviewac! from the fOllowing: a letter froa
.o~art Hen.1-.y of Dohert.y, aumbl., • But.ler, a l.t~ar from Cary
NorCl.troa frca the IIH Soil Cozutervation Sa:I:Vicel • letter fzoom.
Jturt Deter of IU,J1kenoonanl a letter from "DoD Ogaard, axeoutlve
Direotor of the Re4 River Water.bed Management SOard, a lett.~

frOID Gratohea. Kehmel of the DepartIMIDt of Natural l\e.ou~ce., aD4
a letter frOID the Boare! of water fa Soil Re80u,rc•••

The regular bo&%4 ..eting reo•••e«.
At 10:00 a.m., 're.i4ent Dougherty called to order the £iaal
payment h••riIl9 foZ' the following three pha••• of IU.WD P~o:iact

Ro. 41', ao04 Lab. Btage2C, ailay Brother. Con.truotloJu St."e
2., R.J. zavoral. SODa, Inc., and Stage 3C, .l~r .xc.vating,
Inc. A4ainiatntor Ener.on .tated the b.e.rillCf ha4 bean properly
a4verti.e4 aD4 ~t DO wrltteD or verbal objection. were
recelve4. '1'he~ were 110 public citlseu in atten4anoe. A IIOtion
wa. made by S&D4er, leoonde4 by John.on, an4 pa8ae4 by unanimous
vote that the board approve the follcwlDg flnal payment. for JU:,lQ)

project HO. 4171 ailey Brothers Const%'Uction for Stage 2C in the
amoune of $3,987.941 R.J. Zavoral & Son., Inc. for Stage 2. in
the amount of $1,849.501 an4 Plummer Exoavating for Stage 3C in
the amount of $3,541.36. The hearing a4:1ournec! an4 i. on video
tape and available for viewing at the RLWD offioe.

The regula..- M.tiD~ reeollveBe4.
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LeRoy Stumpf

------------~---------------~-------------------------

June 4,1995

Lowell C. Enerson, Administrator
Red Lake Watershed Olstrtct
P.O. Box 803
Thief River Faits. Minnesota, 56701

Dear Lowell:

It Is good to be home again and turn my attention to some of the watershed
Issues that we worked on last summer and fait. I appreciate the watershed
district's Interest in pursuing the training seminar for watershed district board
members. I also look forward to develop a funding package for beaver dam
removal equipment. There maybe other specific projects of board Interest that. f
could assist the watershed district In seeking fUnding or development.

It Is my understanding that the funding of this proposal would be $7000.or .10%
whichever is greater. The payment would be made in three Installments. The
first payment of $2000 would be due before June 15. 1995. The second
payment of $SOOO would be due when the proposals would be submitted to the
Red Lake Watershed District. The third payment of $2000 would be due when
the proposals are submitted to the funding agencies for funding.

The training seminar proposal would be submitted to the watershed. board
before June 30. The beaver equipment proposal would be submitted to the
board in July,and August.

Thank you 10r your consideration.

~II..~IIWI'"
~~mp

4ZOPlV8l1ilU8 AvnJl SOUII. ;Ultf HIlMI' Fall•• UN. !I70t, phon& (218) .1-3131
E·mall leIwnpfOthlefrtv"'''•.polarittel.nlt
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R_D LAKB WATZRSeZD DXSTRICT
Board of Manager's Minute.

JuDe 8, 1995

The meeting wag called to order by president Leonard Hoe at 9s00
a.m. at the Agricultural ae••areh Center, u of H, Crook.ton, MH.

Pre.ents Leonard. Hoe, VerDOn Johneoll,
Don Schirrick, Rue.ell San4er,
Greg Hilgeman, RiehaZ'd Douoherty,
and Gerhard aO.8

Other. pre••nt: Lowell C. 2ner.on, Admini.trator
Legal Con.ultant Delray sparby
Engineer Brent Jobn.on
~ammy Audette, Secretary
Roger Clay, P.B., HDR

The minutes of May 25, 199!5, were read by Secretary Dougherty. A
motion wa. mad. by Sander. seconded by Schirriek, and palled by
unantmoua vote that the board approve the minutes of Hay 25, .
1995, &8 read.

The minut•• of the Special Board Me.ting held June ?, 1995, were
read by Secretary Dougherty. A motion was made J:)y ROSI, .econde4
~ Sander, and paa.ed by unanimous vote that the board approve
the Speoial Board meetino minute8o~ JUne 7, 1995, regarding' aLW»
Project No. 113, wineor/Rangaard - Clearwater County petitionee

The ~inancial Report dated JUne " 1995, was reviewed by the
board. A motion wa. made by JOhn.OD, .eeonde4 by Ro•• , an4
pasfile4 by unanimoulII vote that the board adopt for the record the
pinenei.l Re,port dated June 7, 1995.

Adminiltrator Knereon presented a billing from Kathryn Draeger,
sustainability International. reque.ting a progr••• payment. A
motion was mad. by Sander, .econded by Schirrick, an4 pa.e.4 by
unantmou8 ~ote that the board approve the progre.e payment to
eonlultant Draeger, SUltainability International, in the amount
of $5,000, to pursue funding from public and private foundation.
for water quality project••

A motion wag mad. by Johnson, seconded by Sander, and pa.eed by
unan111lOU8. vote that. t1'1e board approve a progree I paya:lent to
Coneultant LeRoy Stumpf, in the amount of $2,000, to pureue
funding' for boaZ'4 training and beaver dam iemoval equipment.

The board reviewed & letter from Penninaton county Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWeD} regarding engineering a.ailtance for
a handicap ramp on the Red Lake River below the dam. A motion
wa. made by Hilgeman. seconded by Dougherty, an pa8sed by
unanimous vote that the board authorize Admini.trator Boerson to
proceed with thi. project and a••ign an engineer to ~evelop the
plane and 8pecifications for bi41 on the handicap ramp, eanoe
landing, and fishing pier on the e&et bank o~ the Red Lake
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STUMPF from A1

Legislator worked for agency
that runs program he sponsored

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 -199'

buy equipment to demolish bea
ver dams was unrelated to th
use of public funds to trap bea
vers and destroy their dams.

Attorneys for the House an,
Senate have said that the on!
legal restraint is that legislator
not take part in decisions wheJ
their unique interests are at stakf
Gov. Arne Carlson has called for
higher standard on such matters.

The head of a nonprofit grouJ
that advocates changes in cam
paign laws said he had concern
about Sturnpfs relationship witJ
the WaterShed Board.

"If you consider this situatiol
at its worst, it looks like a quh
pro quo," said David Schultz, '
former University of Minnesot.
political science professor who i
president of Common Caus,
Minnesota. "At the next worst, i
looks like a case of circumventinl
campaign finance laws. At itsver:
least, this is a conflict-of-interes
question."

Money vetoed In '95
Enerson, the Watershed Dis

trict administrator, said Stump"
accepted his offer to be a consul
tant to the board in May 1994
shortly after that year's legislativt
session ended. Enerson, who h
active in DFL politics in north
western Minnesota, said he ha~

contributed money to some 01

Sturnpfs reelection campaigns.
Stumpf sponsored a bill las!

year that would have provided
more state funds to expand the
beaver-control program. The Leg'
islature approved $150,000, bw
Carlson used his line-item veto tc
eliminate the appropriation. Hf
did so on the advice of the statf
Department of Natural Re
sources, which questioned thf
program's cost and its effective
ness in reducing beaver damage.

This year, Stumpf introduced a
bill that would provide $75,000 to
renew the program and expand it
to 17 northern counties: A com·
panion bill that would provide
$300,000 to all 87 Minnesota
counties was introduced in the
House. Both bills were merged
into other legislation, and a con
ference committee is trying to re
solve differences between the two
measures.

PAGE A12· STAR TRIBUNE*

The $50,000 that the Legisla
ture appropriated because of
Stumpfs bill went to the six
counties in 1994 and last year. In
turn, that money was paid to fur
trappers and workers who demol
ished beaver dams.

Took leaves of absence
Stumpf said he was paid the

$14,000 largely to do two things:
Organize seminars for the board
members ofwatershed districts in
northwestern Minnesota and to
write grant applications to obtain
funds to buy equipment that area
counties could use to demolish
beaver dams.

Stumpf, 51. is a farmer and 15
year member of the Legislature.
He said he had never written a
grant application nor had any ex
perience in beaver control before
being hired by the watershed
board.

During an interview, Stumpf
was asked why the agency would
hire him despite a lack of experi
ence in those areas.

"I like to think I do a good job
in writing [grant applicationsl,
and I think I can gather informa
tion and present a project well, "
he replied.

Stumpf said he organized a
two-day seminar last autuJnt1 that

, was attended by about 75 people.
Although he sought grant money
to buy equipment to demolish
beaver dams from several groups,
including nonprofit foundations,
none provided any money.

At Stumpfs request. the Wa
tershed Board granted him leaves
of absence from his consulting
job during the 1995 and current
sessions of the Legislature. Asked
if he plans to resume that job
after the current session ends,
Stumpf said he "might consider
it, if there isn't a conflict of inter
est."

Stumpfsaid he had considered
the conflict-of-interest question
before beginning the consulting
work two years ago.

"I certainly thought of the pos
sibility," he said. But he said he
concluded that there was no such
conflict because "the beaver-con
trol program is totally separate
from what I do [for the Water
shedDistrictl."

Stumpf explained that, in his
opinion, his pursuit of funds to

.'

Legislator
had dual role. " .
In project
Stumpfsays consulting job
was not conflict ofinterest

tUm to STUMPF on A12

'.

\

By Dean Rebuffonl
Star Tribune StajJWriter

. A veteran legislator who sponsored bills to get
state funds for a beaver-control program in north
western Minnesota r:eceived $14,000 in consulting
fees from the agency that .

, ran the program, and is '
asking the Legislature to
provide. more funds to
expand the effort.

Sen. LeRoy Stumpf,
DFL-Thief River Falls. said
in an interview that he
does not believe his dual
roles, as a private consul
tant and a legislator cre
ated a conflict of interest

He sponsored a bill in
1994 that provided $50,000
to a coalition of six north
western counties to control sen. LeRoy Stumpf :
beavers. whose dams have worked for. an agency
flooded fields and roads. that oversees I pro-

Two weeks after his bill aram he sponsored.
became state law, Stumpf
was hired as a consultant by the Red Lake Water
shed District Board, which had been picked by the
counties to administer the beaver-control pro
gram. Much of Stumpfs legislatIve district is
within the Watershed District's boundaries, and
he has long championed its programs, including
dams and other flood-control projects.

. Stumpf was a consultant to the Watershed
District for about seven months in both 1994 and
1995. According to Lowell Enerson, the district's
administrator, the $14,000 paid to Stumpf came
from the agency's administrative account, which
is ~erive~ from a prop'erty-tax assessment, oil
reSidents ill the district .



Ao~h~ug was one 01 lWU \;UUlIlY

COmmISSIOners appointed to a gover
nor's task force which worked to
find a compromise on wetlands

~ reform. Their recommendations
w~re forwarded to the Legislature;

.. Wlth a conference committee slated
to meet Monday to hammer out dif
ferences between House and Senate
versions. .

"Environmentalists don't want
the bill tampered with," Florhaug
said. "We spent 50 hours going over
this - it was a compromise no one
was happy with or totally unhappy."

Stumpf told the Star Tribune he
saw no conflict of interest as the
beaver control program is separatQ
from his work as a consultant. He
believes his pursuit of funds to buy
equipment to demolish dams was
unrelated to the use of public funds
to trap beavers and destroy their
dams.

"What's wrong with haVing a job
in getting a government unit to find
private monies?" Lowell Enerson,
the watershed district administrator,
said Saturday, indicating that
Stumpfs job was to write grants for
private funding. "It is not a conflict
of interest. He's a consultant and
that's not unheard of. The board

,thinks it's good to work with private
foundations."

Enerson said the district bas hired
13 consuUants, including former
Rep. Wally Sparby, DFL-Thief
River Falls, and has had requests for
contracts from two Twin Cities-area
legislators. And he added that Rep.
TIm Finseth, R-Angus, is carrying a
House bill to provide $300,000 for
beaver control.

"This is wetland politics at its
worst," said Dan Larson, lobbyist
hired by the five original counties
seeking wetlands reform. "With the
wetlanQ bill being decided'this week
the environmentalists in the Cities
are using the Star Tribune to take
cheap shots at LeRoy Stumpf.

.''The preservationists feel the grip
they have on our land is slipping
because we are making progress in
wetland reform and other areas," he
said. "They are choosing to use theil,'
influence with the liberal media to
take a low road by calling Sen.
Stumpfs character into question." ,
Q See page 13A1 SIUmpf
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Stumpf
attack
tied to
wetlands
reforms'
By BRAD SWENSON
Managing Bdi~

Local officials rushed to state
Sen. LeRoy Stumpf's defense
Saturday, saying that allegations of
conflict of interest involving his
work as a consultant for a state
beaver control program is politically
timed to his efforts to spearhead wet
lands law reforms.

Stumpf, DFL-Thief River Falls,
received $14,000 in consulting fees
in 1994 and 1995 from the Red Lake
Watershed District, which serves as
a fiscal agent for a six-county beaver
control program under legislation he
sponsored. '

Although Stumpf had no experi
ence in beaver control qr in writing
grant applications, he was hired to
organize seminars and write grant
applications to obtain funds to buy
equipment for demolishing beaver
dams, the Minneapolis Star-Tribune
said Saturday.
, "I can't speak highly enough
about LeRoy Stumpf," Beltrami
County Commissioner Dick
Florhaug, a member of the six-couil
ty joint powers beaver control board,
said Saturday. "He's the most hard
working person down there. He's
done eonsultallt work for some time;
that's his summer job.

"They are trying to kill the wet
lands bill, to make it end up like last
year," Florhaug said, alleging that
special interest groups wanting no
changes in the Wetland
Conservation Act worked to under
mine Stumpf. Stumpf has been .a
leading proponent of wetlands
reform, and carries the support of
counties, including Beltrami, which
refuse to adopt the act.
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(CoodJiucd fran page lA)
Larson said Stumpfs role is no different than farmers

sitting on the Agriculture Committee, insurance sales
men on the Commerce Committee, teachers on the Edu
cation Committee or public employees on the Govern
ment Operations Committee.

Enerson said a representative of the Audubon Societ)
met with him over a year ago about Stumpfs contract
"No doubt this is tied together," he said of the contract
and Stumpfs wetlands work. "This story could have
been done nine or 10 months ago.... They're trying te
put pressure."



-Stumpf seeks review on contract
Senator says dual roles posed no conflict o/interest
By Dean Rebuffonl

.- Star Tribune StaffWriter

Sen. LeRoy Stumpf. DFL-Thief
River Falls. has asked a subcommit
tee on Senate ethics to review his
consulting contract with a north
western Minnesota agency. Senate
Majority Leader Roger Moe said
Monday.

"Senator Stumpf requested it so

that we can get all of the facts out to
the public and so that the Senate
Special Subcommittee on Ethical
Conduct can make a decision on
this: Moe said.

Stumpfs request was prompted
by a Star Tribune article on Satur
day.1t reported that he sponsored a
bill in 1994 that provided $50.000 to
a coalition of six northwestern
counties to control beavers. whose

dams have caused damaging floods.
Two weeks after his bill became

law. Stumpf was hired as a consul
tant by the Red Lake Watershed
District. which had been picked by
the counties to administer the bea
ver-control program.

The $14.000 that he was paid in
1994 and 1995 came from the wa
tershed district's administrative ac
count. which is derived from a

property-tax assessment on resi
dents in the district.

The $50.000 that the Legislature
appropriated because of Stumpfs
bill went to the six counties. which
used the money to pay fur trappers
and workers who demolished bea
verdams.

Tum to STUMPF on B2
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~umpf asks subcomlJ'!tittee
Qft ethics-to review contract

:, Stumpf has said he does not
believe that his dual roles as a
IE!gislator and private consultant
created a conflict of interest. He
aJso said he had consulted Senate
cpunsel before taking the job and

"

was advised that it posed no
conflict.

He said he was paid the
$14,000 largely to organize semi
nars for the board members of
watershed districts in _northwest-

em Minnesota and to write grant
applications to obtain funds to
buy equipment that area counties
could use to demolish beaver
dams. Although he sought grant
money from several groups, in
cluding nonprofit foundations,
none provided anymoney.

Two .prominent Republicans
criticized Stumpf Monday for
having been paid by the Red Lake
Watershed District.

"From my perspective, [it's] a

-----. -- .

clear conflict of interest," Gov.
Arne Carlson said during a Capi
tol news conference.

In a news release, Senate Mi
nority Leader Dean Johnson said
"It would sound to me like this i~
a conflict of interest. Senator
Stw:n,Pf should either resign his
pOSitiOn as a consultant and re
turn the money, or he should
resign from the Senate. He can't
have it both ways."

Asked to comment on John-

-

son's remarks, Moe Said: "We
have a process for dealing with
people who have been proven to
~ave done something wrong. But
Just because somebody writes a
story , about somebody, that
d~esn t mean they've done some
thing wrong."

The cochairman of the ethics
subcommittee, Sen. Ember
Rt:ichgott Junge, DFL-New Hope,
Said she hopes it can meet
Wednesday to review Stumpfs

consulting contract. ;:,
And Sen. Larry Pogemiller

DFL-Minneapolis, said ofStumpf.'
"1 know of no member of th~
Senate with more integrity, SCi~
would hope Republicans would
check out the facts before fuelint
the flames with misinformation.,,!.

.- The Associllted Press contrilf)
uted to this report. -'

.4Uns can aid civility
I commend the recent action of.the

Minnesota House of Representatives
in adopting Rep. Bill~ac~'s amend
ment to the crime bill which se:ks to
reform Minnesota's current unfarr and
predator-friendly concealed weapon

.canylaws. .
Opposing the Mmnesota ~end

ment, Rep. Matt Entenza asked, Now
_ • • ,_.__ ~~_,l~p

Quit whining about Northwest
The Star Tribune continues to bash

Northwest Airlines, the largest employ,
er in the state of Minnesota (19,00Q
jobs). The people of the Twin Cities;
area have no idea how fortunate they>
are to have a airline based here. North
west provides nonstop service to eve~
rn"3;"'''' .....; ..... :_ ...1-~_ _ _. ..~
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The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth my analysis of the conflict of
interest law and how it applies to the work of Senator LeRoy Stumpf as a consultant for
the Red Lake Watershed District.

Senator Stumpf first asked me about this in a telephone call from his home in
Thief River Falls in late June of 1994. He said a couple of his constituents, one of whom
was a member of the Red Lake County Board, were questioning his employment by the
watershed district. He was concerned about whether it was a conflict of interest. I pulled
out a copy of the conflict of interest law, Minnesota Statutes, section 10A.07, and
reviewed its provisions with him. After our conversation, he wrote a letter to the Red
Lake County Board explaining his view of the situation. After he sent the letter, he heard
no further objections from anyone, until the Audubon Society began questioning his
employment a year or so later. I understand it is the Audubon Society's concern that led
to the newspaper stories.

I don't have a specific recollection of what I told Senator Stumpf during our
telephone conversation, but neither the statute nor my view of it has changed since then.
I assume I said something like the following:

Our Constitution creates a part-time legislature. The Legislature is prohibited
from meeting after the Monday after the third Saturday in Mayor for more than 120 days
in a biennium. The reason we have a part-time legislature is so that we may have a
citizen-legislature, filled with members who must spend the greater part of each year
earning a living under the laws they have enacted. We have thought this is good, because
it helps to keep legislators in touch with the real-world problems of their constituents.
However, it also means that legislators may occasionally have conflicts between their
official duties and their private employment.
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Our conflict of interest law is primarily a disclosure law. It assumes that a public official will
occasionally have conflicts of interest. This is especially true for legislators. When a conflict arises,
a public official must disclose the conflict and ask to be excused from taking part in the action or
decision in question.

The kinds ofconflicts the law is concerned with are financial conflicts, ones where the personal
financial interests of the official will be affected by a decision the official makes. The law describes a
conflict of interest situation as one where:

A public official ... in the discharge of official duties would be required to take an
action or make a decision that would substantially affect the official's financial interests
or those of an associated business, unless the effect on the official is no greater than on
other members of the official's business classification, profession, or occupation ....

Minn. Stat. § IOA.07, subd. I (1994).

The question for Senator Stumpfwas whether his work for the watershed district would give him
a personal financial interest in the decisions he would be called upon to make as a legislator. Senator
Stumpf was being asked to write grant applications for the watershed district to secure funding for
district projects and to help with special drainage projects. He had a masters degree in public policy
and had considerable experience working with agencies and groups to get their support for various
proposals. He was being paid from the watershed district's property tax levy. He was not being paid
to ask the Legislature for more money, and was not being paid with money received from the
Legislature. That being true, there was no conflict of interest.

The conflict of interest law refers to decisions, not to positions. Senator Stumpfs taking a
position with the watershed district was not a conflict of interest, but it could put him into a situation
where, in the future, he would face a conflict of interest in decisions he would have to make as a
legislator. For example, if, during a later legislative session, he were asked to carry or vote on a bill that
would provide state money to the watershed district that would be used to pay his salary, he would have
to decline to carry the bill and would have to ask to be excused from voting on it. On the other hand,
his being employed by a watershed district would not disqualify him from carrying legislation affecting
watershed districts generally, or even the Red Lake Watershed District in particular, unless the effect
of the bill on his personal financial interests were greater than its affect on all watershed district
employees.

Should the possibility that he might have to excuse himself from participating in some legislative
issues have been sufficient reason for Senator Stumpf to decline the job with the Red Lake Watershed
District? There may be differences ofopinion on that. But, bear in mind the thousands of bills that are
introduced each session and the thousands ofvotes that are taken, none having anything remotely to do
with the Red Lake Watershed District. If there were one or two bills a year that might present a conflict
of interest and from which he would have to excuse himself, would that be sufficient reason to decline
the job with the watershed district? I would leave that decision to Senator Stumpf.

PSW:ph

cc: Senator LeRoy Stumpf
George McCormick
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TO: Members of the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

FROM: Senator LeRoy Stumpf iJ-..
RE: Request for advisory opinion
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Thank you for allowing me this opportunity to present information to you regarding my
work for the Red Lake Watershed District. I appreciate that you have granted my request for
an advisory opinion.

Questions have been raised regarding a possible conflict of interest with my work for the
Watershed District. I believe that my work was not a conflict of interest. Here's why.

It has been erroneously reported that the Red Lake Watershed District was the recipient of
a $50,000 appropriation from the 1994 Legislature. It has been implied that my work was a
result of the appropriation. These statements are untrue.

The appropriation in 1994 was not for the Red Lake Watershed District. Chapter 642,
Section 33 of the 1994 Session.Laws states that the appropriation was directed to the
Commissioner of Agriculture, for a grant to a joint powers board made up of six counties in
northwestern Minnesota. The joint powers board asked the Watershed District if it would
donate its services as a fiscal agent for the grant. The Watershed District agreed. All ofthe
state grant appropriation was used by the joint powers board to pay for beaver damage
control. None of it was retained by the Watershed District.

My work for the Watershed District was on special projects. It was unrelated to the
District's work as a fiscal agent. My work included grant writing, work on several special
water quality projects, and organizing training seminars. The only work I did for the
Watershed District that was related to beaver damage control was a proposal to seek grant
funding to help the Watershed District purchase heavy equipment for beaver dam removal.
The Watershed District project did not receive any money from legislative appropriations for
this proposed purchase of heavy equipment.

I did not begin working for the Watershed District until after the end of the 1994 session.
At that time, I called Senate Counsel to ask if there would be a conflict of interest in my
taking a position with the Watershed District. Senate Counsel said that he did not believe the
conflict of interest law prohibited my working for the Watershed District.
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Before the 1995 session, I asked for and was granted a leave of absence from my
consulting work with the Watershed District.

During the 1995 session, because of the success of the beaver damage control program
operated by the joint powers board, there were requests from many other counties in northern
Minnesota for another state appropriation. At the request of the counties, I introduced
legislation to expand the program. This legislation was incorporated into Chapter 220 of the
1995 Session Laws, and the appropriation was vetoed by Governor Carlson.

Following the 1995 session, I again worked on special projects for the Watershed District,
including organizing seminars and grant writing. My contract work for the Watershed District
was completed by December, 1995.

In summary, I did not derive any financial benefit from the legislative appropriation. The
appropriation did not go to the Watershed District. The appropriation went to a joint powers
board. My employer, the Watershed District, was simply a fiscal agent. It received no
compensation for that role.



FINAL REPORT FOR BEAVER DAMAGE CONTROL

The Joint Powers Board consisted of the following county commissioners from each of the
six counties:
DelRay Larson, Chair, Marshall County; Lee Nielson, Vice Chair, Red Lake County; Don
Jenson, SecretarylTreasurer, Pennington County; Rupert Syverson, member, Polk County;
and Julie Gustafson, who replaced retired county commissioner John Brooks, Jr., member,
Clearwater County.

The Joint Powers Board set up the following funding levels for each county, township, and
watershed portion:

Beaver Funding

County Funding County Township Watersheds
50% State 30% 10% 10%

Polk 25% $12,500.00 $7,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00

Beltrami 25% 12,500.00 7,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00

Marshall 20% 10,000.00 6,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
1

/

Clearwater 15% 7,500.00 4,500.00 1,500.00 1500.00

Pennington 10% 5,000.00 3,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00

Red Lake 5% 2,500.00 1,500.00 500.00 500.00

TOTALS $50,000.00 $30,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00

The following is an account of expenses for beaver damage control in each county:

Beltrami 405 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN BELTRAMI COUNTY

7,072.25
2.500.00
9,572.25

Clearwater 401 problem beaver removed 6,125.00
Beaver dam removal 1.572.75
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN CLEARWATER COUNTY 7,697.75
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Marshall 310 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN MARSHALL COUNTY

Pennington 125 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN PENNINTON COUNTY

Polk 1007 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN POLK COUNTY

Red Lake 167 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN RED LAKE COUNTY

4,395.00
2,000.00
6,395.00

2,358.50
1,000.00
3,358.50

17,087.00
2,537.25

19,624.25

2,852.25
500.00

3,352.25





The Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct, in response to a written request for an
advisory opinion submitted by Senator LeRoy Stumpf on March 18, 1996, met on March 20,
1996, to consider whether Senator Stumpfs work as a consultant for the Red Lake Watershed
District in ThiefRiver Falls, Minnesota, constituted a conflict of interest. (Exhibits 1 and 2:
memos from Senator Stumpf, March 18 and March 20, 1996) After hearing and considering the
sworn testimony and supplementary documentation, the subcommittee issues the following
findings of fact, advice, and recommendations:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Senator Stumpf, during the 1994 legislative session, sponsored legislation to provide state
support for a beaver-control project in northwestern Minnesota. The legislation, contained
in Laws 1994, chapter 642, section 33, appropriated $50,000 to the commissioner of
agriculture for grants to a beaver-control joint powers board formed by Beltrami,
Clearwater, Marshall, Pennington, Polk, and Red Lake counties. The joint powers board
was required to provide at least $30,000 to match the state appropriation. The state
appropriation was available until June 30, 1995.

Z; The joint powers board asked the Red Lake Watershed District to act, without
reimbursement, as fiscal agent for the beaver-control project. The district agreed to do so
because it felt that problems caused by beavers, including flooding of crop land and damage
to roads, would ultimately be its responsibility.

3. After the conclusion of the 1994 legislative session, the watershed district asked Senator
Stumpfto work as a consultant to organize seminars, work on water quality projects, and
write requests for grants to purchase heavy equipment to remove beaver dams and to
conduct training seminars for watershed district personnel. Senator Stumpfhas a master's
degree in public policy and experience in organizing support for projects, and the district
wished to work with a qualified consultant with ties to the local area. The senator and the
district entered into a contract, and Senator Stumpfbegan his work as a consultant in May
of 1994.

4. There was no evidence that discussions of possible consulting work between Senator
Stumpf and the watershed district, or between Senator Stumpf and the joint powers board,
occurred while the legislation that resulted in state support for the joint powers project was
being requested or was pending in the Legislature.

5. Before entering into the contract, the watershed district asked its attorney and its accountant
whether the consulting arrangement would constitute a conflict of interest. Both said that
there would be no conflict. A few weeks after entering into the contract, Senator Stumpf
asked Peter Wattson of the office of Senate counsel, whether his work as a consultant
constituted a conflict of interest. Again, the answer was no. (Exhibit 3: memo from Peter S.
Wattson, March 20, 1996)

6. Senator Stumpfwas paid $7,000 for his consulting work in 1994. The money did not come



from the joint powers board, which was the entity that received state money as a result of
the legislation he sponsored in the 1994 session. The entire $50,000 appropriated to the
board by the state was paid to trappers who removed beavers and to individuals who
destroyed beaver dams that were causing damage to property, roads, and crops. (Exhibit 4:
"Final Report for Beaver Damage Control") Senator Stumpfs payments came from the
watershed district's administrative fund, which is funded by a property tax levy authorized
by law (Minnesota Statutes, section 103D.905).

7. Before the 1995 legislative session began, Senator Stumpf asked for and was granted a
leave from his consulting duties. During the 1995 session, at the request ofa number of
northern Minnesota counties, he sponsored legislation that would extend the beaver-control
program to an expanded joint powers board comprising 16 counties-Beltrami,
Clearwater, Marshall, Pennington, Polk, Red Lake, Mahnomen, Norman, Becker, Hubbard,
Itasca,·Kittson, Koochiching, St. Louis, Roseau, and Lake of the Woods. The legislation
would have appropriated $150,000 to the joint powers board, to be matched by at least
$80,000 from the board. The legislation was vetoed by Governor Carlson.

8. Following the conclusion of the 1995 session, Senator Stumpf resumed his work as a
consultant for the watershed district. He wrote 19 grant proposals, ten of which were
successful. The grants, totaling $3,200, were used for training seminars. (Exhibit 5:
"Contributors to the Manager's Training Sessions")

10. Senator Stumpf ended his consulting work for the watershed district in December of 1995
and has done no work, and been paid no money, in 1996.

11. No money appropriated as a result of Senator Stumpfs legislative efforts was used, either
directly or indirectly, to pay him for his consulting work.

12. Senator Stumpf received three professional opinions-one ofwhich he sought himself
holding that his work as a consultant would not constitute a conflict of interest. He
voluntarily refrained from any work for the watershed district during the 1995 and 1996
legislative sessions. It seems apparent that he took reasonable steps to avoid conflict of
interest.

ADVICE

The subcommittee finds that Senator Stumpfs work as a consultant did not constitute a
conflict of interest. The subcommittee recognizes, however, that this conclusion might not
necessarily be reached without a detailed understanding of the separation of funding and functions
between the state-supported project carried on by the joint powers board and the work of the
watershed district as its fiscal agent.

Minnesota has long valued its tradition of a part-time Legislature consisting ofmen and
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women who not only make laws, but also spend most of their time working in a wide range of
occupations, under the laws that they have made. Citizen-legislators bring experience and
knowledge to the Capitol that full-time lawmakers would lack. Their involvement in a life outside
the Legislature, however, means that citizen-legislators will inevitably face situations that pose a
potential for conflict of interest. For them, the task of assuring that their private interests do not
affect their public duties is especially challenging.

The subcommittee recognizes that the perception of impropriety can be as damaging as
actual impropriety. Consequently, the subcommittee advises that in the future, Senator Stumpf
and all other members of the Senate carefully consider the potential not only for actual conflict of
interest, but also the perception of conflict.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Permanent Rule 75 of the Senate, which establishes the subcommittee, charges it to "serve
in an advisory capacity to a member or employee upon written request" and to "issue
recommendations to the member or employee." The subcommittee, however, has rarely been
called upon to perform that function; indeed, Senator Stumpfs request for an advisory opinion
may be the first.

The subcommittee urges members and employees to make greater use of the resources
available to them as they attempt to assure that their conduct meets the highest possible standard.
Specifically, the subcommittee recommends that a member or employee facing an ethical question
first seek advice from Senate Counsel. If counsel is unable to provide a definitive answer-or if
the question is new and of potentially wide application-the questioner is urged to seek advice
from the subcommittee. Indeed, Senate Counsel should not hesitate to refer questioners to the
subcommittee in appropriate situations.

To assist it in responding to requests for advisory opinions under Rule 75, the subcommittee
intends to examine relevant laws and procedures in other states and to attempt to establish a more
consistent and efficient system for guiding members and employees in maintaining the high
standards of conduct that the people ofMinnesota expect of them.
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EXHIBITS

Exhibit 1: memo from Senator Stumpf, March 18, 1996

Exhibit 2: memo from Senator Stumpf, March 20, 1996

Exhibit 3: memo from Peter S. Wauson, March 20, 1996

Exhibit 4: "Final Report for Beaver Damage Control"

Exhibit 5: "Contributors to the Manager's Training Sessions"
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TO: Senator Ember Reichgott Junge, Chair
Special Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

FROM: Senator LeRoy Stumptd/J

RE: Ethics Committee Meeting

Pursuant to Rule 75 of the Permanent Rules of the Senate I am
requesting an advisory opinion from the Senate Special
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct concerning my relationship
with the Red Lake Watershed District.

I respectfully request that a hearing be held on this matter
at your earliest possible convenience.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.

cc: Sen. Frederickson
Sen. Novak
Sen. Terwilliger
Peter Wattson
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March 20, 1996

TO: Members of the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct

FROM: Senator LeRoy Stumpf :tJ....
RE; Request for advisory opinion
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Thank you for allowing me this opportunity to present information to you regarding my
work for the Red Lake Watershed District. I appreciate that you have granted my request for
an advisory opinion.

Questions have been raised regarding a possible conflict of interest with my work for the
Watershed District. I believe that my work was not a conflict of interest. Here's why.

.

It has been erroneously reported that the Red Lake Watershed District was the recipient of
a $50,000 appropriation from the 1994 Legislature. It has been implied that my work was a
result of the appropriation. These statements are untrue.

The appropriation in 1994 was not for the Red Lake Watershed District. Chapter 642,
Section 33 of the 1994 Session Laws states that the appropriation was directed to the
Commissioner of Agriculture, for a grant to a joint powers board made up of six counties in
northwestern Minnesota. The joint powers board asked the Watershed District if it would
donate its services as a fiscal agent for the grant. The Watershed District agreed. All of the
state grant appropriation was used by the joint powers board to pay for beaver damage
control. None of it was retained by the Watershed District.

My work for the Watershed District was on special projects. It was unrelated to the
District's work as a fiscal agent. My work included grant writing, work on several special
water quality projects, and organizing training seminars. The only work I did for the
Watershed District that was related to beaver damage control was a proposal to seek grant
funding to help the Watershed District purchase heavy equipment for beaver dam removal.
The Watershed District project did not receive any money from legislative appropriations for
this proposed purchase ofheavy equipment.

I did not begin working for the Watershed District until after the end of the 1994 session.
At that time, I called Senate Counsel to ask if there would be a conflict of interest in my
taking a position with the Watershed District. Senate Counsel said that he did not believe the
contlict of interest law prohibited my working for the Watershed District.
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Before the 1995 session, I asked for and was granted a leave of absence from my
consulting work with the Watershed District.

During the 1995 session, because of the success of the beaver damage control program
operated by the joint powers board, there were requests from many other counties in northern
Minnesota for another state appropriation. At the request of the counties, I introduced
legislation to expand the program. This legislation was incorporated into Chapter 220 of the
1995 Session Laws, and the appropriation was vetoed by Governor Carlson.

Following the 1995 session, I again worked on special projects for the Watershed District,
including organizing seminars and grant writing. My contract work for the Watt:rshed District
was completed by December, 1995.

In summary, I did not derive any financial benefit from the legislative appropriation. The
appropriation did not go to the Watershed District. The appropriation went to a joint powers
board. My employer, the Watershed District, was simply a fiscal agent. It received no
compensation for that role.
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The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth my analysis of the conflict of
interest law and how it applies to the work of Senator LeRoy Stumpf as a consultant for
the Red Lake Watershed District.

To: Senator Ember Reichgott Junge
Senator Dennis R. Frederickson
Senator Steven G. Novak
Senator Roy W. Terwilliger

Senator Stumpf first asked me about this in a telephone call from his home in
Thief River Falls in late June of 1994. He said a couple of his constituents, one of whom
was a member of the Red Lake County Board, were questioning his employment by the
watershed district. He was concerned about whether it was a conflict of interest. I pulled
out a copy of the conflict of interest law, Minnesota Statutes, section 10A.07. and
reviewed its provisions with him. After our conversation, he wrote a letter to the Red
Lake County Board explaining his view of the situation. After he sent the letter, he heard
no further objections from anyone, until the Audubon Society began questioning his
employment a year or so later. I understand it is the Audubon Society's concern that led
.to the newspaper stories.

Work of Senator Stumpf for Red Lake Watershed District'Subj:
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I don't have a specific recollection of what I told Senator Stumpf during our
telephone conversation, but neither the statute nor my view of it has changed since then.
[ assume I said something like the following:

Our Constitution creates a part-time legislature. The Legislature is prohibited
from meeting after the Monday after the third Saturday in Mayor for more than 120 days
in a biennium. The reason we have a part-time legislature is so that we may have a
citizen-legislature, filled with members who must spend the greater part of each year
earning a living under the laws they have enacted. We have thought this is good, because
it helps to keep legislators in touch with the real-world problems of their constituents.
However, it also means that legislators may occasionally have conflicts between their
official duties and their private employment.



Our conflict of interest law is primarily a disclosure law, [t assumes that a public official \\ ill
occasionally have conflicts of interest. This is especially true for legislators, When a conflict arises.
a public official must disclose the conflict and ask to be excused from taking part in the action or
decision in question.

The kinds of conflicts the law is concerned with are financial conflicts, ones where the personal
financial interests of the official will be affected by a decision the official makes. The law describes a
conflict of interest situation as one where:

A public official ... in the discharge of official duties would be required to take an
action or make a decision that would substantially affect the official's financial interests
or those of an associated business, unless the effect on the official is no greater than on
other members of the official's business classification, profession, or occupation ... "

Minn. Stat. § IOA.07, subd. 1 (1994). .

The question for Senator Stumpfwas whether his work for the watershed district would give him
. a personal financial interest in the decisions he would be called upon to make as a legislator. Senator
. Stumpf was being asked to write grant applications for the watershed district to secure funding for

district projects and to help with special drainage projects, He had a mastersdegree in public policy
and had considerable experience working with agencies and groups to get their support for various
proposals. He was being paid from the watershed district's property tax levy. He was not being paid
to ask the Legislature for more money, and was not being paid with money received from the
Legislature. That being true, there was no conflict of interest.

The conflict of interest law refers to decisions, not to positions. Senator Stumpfs taking a
position with the watershed district was not a conflict of interest, but it could put him into a situation
where, in the future, he would face a conflict of interest in decisions he would have to make as a
legislator. For example, if, during a later legislative session, he were asked to carry or vote on a bill that
would provide state money to the watershed district that would be used to pay his salary, he would have
to decline to carry the bill and would have to ask to be excused from voting on it. On the other hand,
his being employed by a watershed district would not disqualify him from carrying legislation affecting
watershed districts generally, or even the Red Lake Watershed District in particular, unless the effect
of the bill on his personal financial interests were greater than its affect on all watershed district
employees..

Should the possibility that he might have to excuse himself from participating in some legislative
issues have been sufficient reason for Senator Stumpf to decline the job with the Red Lake Watershed
District? There may be differences of opinion on that. But, bear in mind the thousands of bills that are
introduced each session and the thousands of votes that are taken, none having anything remotely to do
with the Red Lake Watershed District. If there were one or two bills a year that might present a contlict
of interest and from which he would have to excuse himself, would that be sufficient reason to decline
the job with the watershed district? I would leave that decision to Senator Stumpf.

PSW:ph

cc: Senator LeRoy Stumpf
George McCormick /



FINAL REPORT FOR BEAVER DA.vIAGE CONTROL

The Joint Powers Board consisted of the follo\\-ing county commissioners from each of the
six counties:
DelRay Larson, Chair, Marshall County; Lee Nielson, Vice Chair, Red Lake County; Don
Jenson, SecretarylTreasurer, Pennington County; Rupert Syverson, member, Polk County;
and Julie Gustafson, who replaced retired county commissioner John Brooks, Jr., member,
Clearwater County.

The Joint Powers Board set up the following funding levels for each county, township, and
watershed portion:

Beaver Funding

County Funding County Township Watersheds il
50% State 30% 10% 10%

Polk 25% $12,500.00 $7,500.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00

Beltrami 25% 12,500.00 7,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
:

\ .,

!\1arshall 20% 10,000.00 6,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00

Clearwater 15% 7,500.00 4,500.00 1,500.00 1500.00

Pennington 10% 5,000.00 3,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00

I

I
Red Lake 5% 2,500.00 1,500.00 500.00 500.00!

TOTALS $50,000.00 $30,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000,00

I

The following is an account of expenses for beaver damage control in each county:

Beltrami 405 problem beaver removed
Beaver darn removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN BELTRAMI COUNTY

7,072.25
2.500.00
9,572.25

Clearwater 401 problem beaver removed 6,125.00
Beaver dam removal 1.572.75
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN CLEARWATER COUNTY 7,697.75



:\1arshall 310 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DA..v!AGE IN :Y!ARSHALL COUNTY

Pennington 125 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DA..:.Y!AGE IN PENNINTON COUNTY

Polk 1007 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAJ.\1AGE IN POLK COUNTY

Red Lake 167 problem beaver removed
Beaver dam removal
TOTAL PAID FOR BEAVER DAMAGE IN RED LAKE COUNTY

4,395.00
2.000.00
6,395.00

2,358.50
1,000.00
3,358.50

17,087.00
2.537.25

19,624.25

2,852.25
500.00

3,352.25



Contributors to the Manager's Traini~g Sessio~s

MN Barley Growers 9-2~-9~
2601 Wheat Drive, Red Lake Falls, MN 56750

Red River Valley Sugarbeet Growers Assn. 9/19/9~
1401 32nd St. SW, Fargo, ND 58103-3430

Red River Valley Potato Growers Assn., I~- c.f-~
Charlie Gunderson,

MN Corn Research & Promotion Council 1/- /.3- 9.r"
14198 Commerce Ave. NE Suite 600, Prior Lake 55372

MN Wheat Research & Promotion Council 1..2 -J/- ,~
2600 Wheat Drive, Red Lake Falls, MN 56750

Robert E. Miller 10-S-- 9r-
Box 245, St. Hilaire, MN 56754

St. Hilaire Elevator IO-S'- 9S
St. Hilaire, MN 56754

MN Turkey Growers 10 - :J. </- ,r
2380 Wycliff St., St. Paul, MN 55114

TOTAL DONATIONS
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